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Results show no clear correlation between feed ingredients and
growth, feed consumption or feed demand
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Limited availability and relative high cost of �shmeal are the main drivers of research to identify and test least costly,
more sustainable protein sources for feeds. Particularly for species cultured on a global scale with tremendous
economic interest such as shrimp. It is not surprising that for the last decade the shrimp feed industry has mostly
moved towards integrating less expensive protein sources from plants (e.g., soybean and corn byproducts) and
terrestrial animal by-products (e.g., poultry byproduct, meat and bone, and blood meal). These diets have been proven
adequate to support shrimp growth in various production systems, densities and regions by both academic research
and the industry. Nevertheless, many farmers are still skeptical that shrimp will consume feeds with low to no inclusion
of �shmeal.

Animal nutrition research has various mechanisms of measuring feed intake under laboratory conditions. However,
this can be very challenging in a shrimp production context, as systems usually use very turbid water and animals are
stocked at high densities, particularly in outdoor ponds. Using passive acoustic techniques, the consumption of feed
can be heard, allowing real-time monitoring under �eld conditions. This technology has been tied to automated
feeding systems resulting in on-demand passive acoustic feeding systems.

These systems have become increasingly common and proven to be one of the most e�cient feeding technologies
available. It captures the sound produced by the shrimps’ feeding activity to self-manage feed dispersion. Therefore, it
is possible to use these feeders to let shrimp self-regulate their food inputs, adjusting their feed intake based on
preference. The objective of this study was to use on-demand passive acoustic feeders as a tool to evaluate shrimp
feed demand and response to commercial feeds with different protein sources.

Study setup
This study was performed at the Alabama Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, Claude Peteet
Mariculture Center, Gulf Shores, Alabama (USA). Paci�c white shrimp (Litopenaeus vannamei) larvae were obtained
from American Penaeid (Fort Myers, Fla., USA), acclimated and nursed in a greenhouse system. Juvenile shrimp were
then stocked into 16 outdoor, 0.1-hectare (ha) ponds at 30 shrimp per square meter. The ponds were harvested 90
days after stocking.

This study used on-demand passive acoustic feeders to evaluate
shrimp feed demand and response to commercial feeds with different
protein sources, and results showed acceptable shrimp growth in
outdoor production conditions regardless of the protein source.
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Every pond was equipped with a commercial AQ1 system (Fig. 1), which consisted of a centrifugal feeder to disperse
feed, a hydrophone to capture underwater acoustic response and a dissolved oxygen sensor, all connected to a main
controller on the levee with wireless connection to an o�ce. Each pond was fed ad libitum to a maximum of 160
kg/ha/day to avoid oxygen depletion and oxygen sensors were set to initiate mechanical aeration when readings were
below 3 mg per liter. While each feeder was calibrated before the initiation of the system, some feeders had to be re-
calibrated within the �rst three weeks of utilization, allowing feeding up to 210 kg/ha/day.

For the �rst 17 days, all ponds were hand-fed a predetermined amount of the same 1.5-mm commercial diet (40
percent crude protein, 9 percent crude lipids) produced by Zeigler Bros. Inc. (ZBI, Gardners, Pa., USA). After that
period, feeders were used and diets were changed to four 2.4-mm commercial diets (35 percent protein, 8 percent
lipids) with different ingredients as protein sources: all plant; 8 percent poultry meal (8 percent PM); 8 percent �shmeal
(8 percent FM); and 12 percent �shmeal (12 percent FM) (Table 1). The acoustic feeding began on day 44.

Reis, acoustic feeders, Table 1

Fig. 1: Pond setup used in this experiment with solar powered AQ1
System between ponds. Each controller powered and managed two
adjacent ponds.

Soybean meal: 47.5 560.0 500.0 537.0 575.0

Wheat 191.0 231.0 219.0 216.0

Menhaden 62% spec. select 0.0 0.0 80.0 120.0

Poultry byproduct meal: 67 0.0 80.0 0.0 0.0

Corn gluten 60% 120.0 80.0 60.0 0.0

Dicalcium phosphate 41.3 31.3 26.3 16.3

Other components* 87.7 77.7 77.7 72.7

Ingredient All plant 8% PM 8% FM 12% FM
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Shrimp were sampled weekly through the entire production stage using a cast net (1.52 meters radius; 0.96 cm mesh)
to collect approximately 60 individuals per pond. Pond sampling enabled growth assessment and inspection for
general health. Ponds were monitored (dissolved oxygen, DO; temperature; salinity; and pH) at least three times a day,
at sunrise (5 to 5:30 a.m.), afternoon (2 to 2:30 p.m.) and sunset (7 to 8 p.m.). All ponds had one 2-hp Aire-O2 (Aire-
O2, Aeration Industries International, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn., USA) as a main source of mechanical aeration, which
was self-managed through the oxygen sensor, and one 1-hp Air-O-Lator (Kansas City, Mo., USA) for backup and/or
supplemental aeration as needed.

Results and discussion
Growth rates (grams per week) throughout the trial are presented in Fig. 2. Regardless of the diets used during the
cycle, all ponds achieved commercial size shrimp within the culture period. Considering the growth parameters we
measured, we were not able to establish a direct connection between any diet and �nal average size of individuals.
Although we did observe some differences in average individual size on days 54 and 68, we believe these are more
likely related to the characteristics of the sample itself or the stage of the ponds’ natural cycles (i.e. natural
productivity crash) than to the production diets used.

Average �nal yields and total feed inputs for each treatment are presented in Fig. 3. We did not observe any clear
differences in feed inputs, which leads us to believe that when shrimp were fed ad libitum there was not a preference
for a speci�c protein source. We observed lower average yields for the treatment being feed the 8 percent �shmeal diet
which was not surprising considering the lower average individual weight on the last sampling before harvest. Overall
feed conversion rates, FCR, varied from 1.21 to 1.48, very much comparable to the majority of the industry’s outdoor
shrimp production systems.

Table 1. Formulation (g/kg) of each 2.4-mm extruded sinking feed used in this shrimp production trial. PM:
poultry meal. FM: �shmeal.

*Other components include �sh oil, vitamin and mineral premixes and other trace ingredients.

Fig. 2: Average individual weight for individual per treatment
throughout the 90-day shrimp culture cycle.
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As the results presented here do not show any clear correlation between ingredients in the feed and growth
performance, feed consumption or feed demand, we believe this is another important contribution on the role that
alternative protein ingredients have in aquaculture in general and shrimp aquaculture in particular. It seems clear that
when farmers using acoustic systems are presented with various options for well-balanced formulated feeds, they can
con�dently choose based on sustainability and price rather than on unfounded perceptions of what ingredients
shrimp may or may not naturally prefer.

Perspectives
Our study results show that currently available commercial feeds are adequate to achieve acceptable shrimp growth
in outdoor production conditions regardless of the protein source. As we continue to learn more about acoustic
patterns and very e�cient acoustic feeding systems become an increasingly common reality in shrimp pond
production, we expect that feed companies will increase optimizing their products for this technology. Speci�cally, in
the context of physical properties of pellets (i.e. size, hardness, etc.) as well as the inclusion of different attractants
that might further improve feed management through quicker consumption of the diet.
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Fig. 3: Average �nal yield and total feed inputs for each treatment
throughout the 90-day shrimp production cycle.
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